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Hundreds Attend Funeral for Victims o Turner Tragedy
1LOCUDON RAILS WRECK TRAIN FEEDER LINESUDINT SERVICE Mickey - Mouse
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Tefephoto transmitted to San Francisco from St. Louis, MbwKHrrl, shewn wrecked FHeeo-Texa- a flyer
derailed 15 mBes from St. Loois. Officials declare train was deliberately wrecked by largo rocks
being placed o the rails. Five persona were kJHed and many tejwed.

IPPEILTO COURT

Claim Unbiased Hearing not
' Held in Denial of Their

Permit Application

Anneal from order of the state
corporation commissioner's de-

nial of application for a broker's
permit was filed in circuit court
here yesterday by Logan and Bry
an, brokerage firm of Portland
whose dealings are linked, ac-
cording to examination prior to
denying application for permit,
with failure of the Overbeck and
Cooka company on January 30,
1928.

The examination for the cor
poration commissioner's office
was made by Henry Kiessenbeck,
examiner, and transcript of this
was also filed in circuit court
here yesterday, as well as other
records of the commissioner's of-

fice in. the case.
Tho examiner's report says in

part that the Overbeck and
Cooke failure was due primarily
to practice of management of Ov-

erbeck and Cooke trading against
customers; that at time of the
failure, customers had purchased
on margin and had not ordered
resale. The report states that
orders were filled through Logan
and Bryan.
Claim Inquiry
Greatly Biased

la the appeal, Logan and Bryan
allege that the examination of the
commissioner's office was con
fined to sources "notably hostile
to the applicants and to transact-
ing parties and testimony taken
in matters to which the applicants
were not parties.' Tho Logan
and Bryan concern, the appeal
says, was given no opportunity to
produce evidence or data to meet
charges against them.

A full Inquiry made by the
committee 6t the New York
stock exchange in regard to al
leged Infractions of Logan and
Bryan showed rules of the ex-
change had not been violated, the
document says. Tha appeal al
so denies that there was anything
in the brokers' dealing with Ov
erbeck and Cooke which put the
applicants upon notice or inquiry.

Virginia Street
Residence Burns

Firemen from the downtown
station were fighting a residence
blare of considerable proportions
at 2030 Virginia street at an
early hour this morning. The
house was reported to be emit-
ting flames on all sides and most
of the central station eaninment
was on the scene.' bwnershlp of
the house had not been reported
to the tire department head-
quarters.
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GREATER TALKIE

IS fU) HERE

Procession to Cemetery is
Unusually Long; Five

Are Laid to Rest

Nearly 500 person! crowded
Into th Rigdon funeral parlors
yesterday afternoon to witness
Joint cervices over the bodies of
the fire Turner wemen whose
lives were snuffed out in an in-

stant early Monday morning when
the light ear In which they were
crowing the railroad track just
north of Turner. Fully as many
persons as attended were turned
away.

Many of those who came to pay
final tribute to the dead were
from Turner, where the tragedy
victims had lived for years; and
many were relatives of the five.
The dead were: Mrs. B. G. Briggs,
Lois Briggs, Inez Barnett, Mrs.
Arthur Robertson and Allene Ro-
bertson.

Floral tributes were probably
' of the greatest number ever of-

fered at a funeral held here.
Turner Ministers
Officiate

Officiating at the funeral were
ReT. S. J. Gilstrap of the Turner
Methodist church and Rev. Bnr-goy- ne

of the Christian ' church
there. They were also la charge
of the 30-min- service held at
Belcreet Memorial park, where
the five bodies were Interred.

Never have so many people ac-
companied corpses to the memor-
ial park. In the procession to the
burial place were, besides the five
funeral coaches and five car-
loads of pallbearers, 127 cars.
About 30 cars had arrived at the
memorial park before the eortege.
The five graves were In a row,
and were under a single covering
during the services.

The pallbearers were as fol-
lows:

For Mrs. B. G. Briggs Grant
Farris, Ray Ferris, Leonard Far-ri- s.

Ed Farris, Frank Karris, and
Ted Whitehead.

For Lois Briggs Hollis Bones,
Willie Pearson, chas. Stanley, Ce-
cil Martin, Clifford Ensley, Max-
well McKay.

For Inez Barnett Vernon
Coates, James Denyer, Harold
Smith, Mervin Pearson, Geo. Mill-
er and Marshall. Snyder.

For Mrs. Arthur Robertson J.
M. Bones, Stanley Riches. Jr E.
Oenyer, Walter Miller, Bert Mc-
Kay and Raymond Titus.

For Allene Robertson Gerald
Givens, Russell Denyer, Lewis
Towler, Williard Bear, Willett
Jesaee and Kenneth Fowler.

Upton's Yacht
Found to Meet

All Race Rules
NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 4

(AP) Shamrock V, Sir Thomas
Lipton's fifth challenger for the
American's cup, was measured
today and found to meet all re-
quirements for competition in
the greatest of all yachting clas
sics, which will open off here next
week.

She and the defender. Enter
prise, skippered by Harold 8.
Vanderbilt, will cross the start
ing line nine miles southeast of
Brenton reef lightship in their
opening contest September 13
The first boat to score four vic
tories will be declared the win
ner.

Aviator Speeds
Eastward TJponr

Mercy Mission
WENATCHEE. Wash., Sept. 4
CAP) A few hours after

Frank Kimner, Wenatchee avia
tor, rested his ship after arriving
tiome from Chicago where he
finished third In the Be&ttle-Ch- i-

cago air derby, the flier took off
for the middle west, this thne in

race with death.
He flew to Okanogan, near

here, tonight to pick p Robert
French, suffering from a ser
ious malady and near death,
whom he win rush to the Mayo
clinic at Rochester, Minn. He ex-
pects to arrive In Rochester to
morrow . night.

COSTE RECEIVES

By ZOLLIK TOLCHOK
We expect to have a real band

composed of boys, so If you play
a band instrument bo at the Fox
Elslnore Saturday at 11 o'clock.

HMO
Four of our Mickey Mouse

members hare started an endur-
ance bicycle test so let's all wish
Ray Elliott, Dick Benton, Bob
French and Boots Donaldson lots
of luck. They will ride up and
down in front of the Elsinore
from 12:30 o'clock to 1:00
o'clock Saturday. Be there and
giro them a hand.

M M C
Now Nancy Carroll is here as

a real actress this time in "The
Devil's Holiday."

Wait Disney takes ns to Hon-
olulu in his cartoon "Honolulu
Wiles."

Chapter 4 of the Fatal Warn-
ing, "A Pit of Peril."

Fanchon and Marco's "Gems
and Jams" Idea.

M M C
It was good to see our organ-

ist, Lou Meier, back at the or-

gan Saturday. Lou has been on
a little vacation at the coast,
and we missed him.

M M C
Miss Barbara Barnes will be

back in a couple of weeks and
then we shall have some more
of the pretty little acts she gave
ns last season.

BIO BLAZE FOUGHT
YAKIMA,, Wash., Sept. 4

(AP) Fire covering several sec-

tions of forest lanl on the Dia-

mond Fork of Klickitat river and
Ten Day creek was reported here
from tho north fork AhtanaflT
ranger station.

Vance county, N. C, haa 1,868
farms in operation with an aver-
age of 96. acres per farm.
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BYE, oldGOOD car you
have served your use-
fulness. Long dis-
tance moving; is our
Ions suit and we
know the way we
conduct it will anil
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IH BBH CASE

(Continued from page 1)

the higher up in the rust running
business.
Hubbard Arrested
While Broadcasting

Whitney testified the first
time he met Hubbard was In the
fall of 1924 during a raid on the
homo of Roy Olmsted, at that
time the biggest liquor importer
in the state. Hubbard was oper-
ating a radio station in the Olm-
sted bomo and was arrested after
the broadcast for the night was
completed, Whitney testified.

Hubbard bad previously testi-
fied that Whitney had called him
into the prohibition offices before
the raid and threatened him with
arrest if he did not furnish in-

formation in regard to the Olm-
sted liquor operations. Hubbard,
who was the government's star
witness against Whitney and his
associates, also said Whitney's
raid had interrupted the broad-
cast.

FJUMO M
HE HAS TO PAY UP

LONDON, Sept. 4. (AP) Bill
Easterwood, genial Dallas aviation
booster who promoted the Paris-Dall- as

flight, tonight was happier
than most men would be when
about to peel 125,000 off the bank
roll as a sift.

Easterwood was as gay as a
father over a new born babe as
he awaited the news of the French
airplane Question Mark, bearing
Captain Dleudonne Coste and
Maurice Bellonte, arriving over
Dallas and talked with a fellow
Texan about what he hopes the
flight will mean to aviation and to
international relations.

"It is the greatest of : .1 flights,'
he said. "I hope it wilj help bring
Europe and America closer to--
gehter. I am as happy as Coste and
Coste's wife over the great new
milestone in the progress of aria
tion."

Col. Easterwood is planning en
thusiastically how the pris money
will bo banded over. He may pre
sent the check to Coste and Bel
lonte either in Dallas, New York
or Paris, but ft probably will bo
tn Paris If the Frenchmen return
soon.

BoyScout Lore
Proves Worth in
Emergency Case

Boy Scoot training in first aid,
helped by a cool head, came In
handy Thursday morning when
Ted Smith, 13 year old son of
Mrs. Pearl K. Smith, m North
2 Oth street, noticed a man drir
ing an autonrobile eastward on
State street. The lad observed
that the man was slumped over
the wheel and that blood was
dripping from his month.

The Boy Scout, who Is also a
Statesman carrier, followed, and
drawing up alongside the driver.
shouted to him to stop. Obeying
mecnanieaiiy, the man halted the
ear at the curb, not far from the
outer penitentiary gate.

Aided by prison employes.
young Smith got the man out of
the car, took care that the blood
did not run back In his mouth
and, choke him. and finally
brought him to. The man proved
to be Ray Ling. 2230 South High
street. Ho was believed to have
suffered an epileptic attack or
something similar.

Too Late to Classify
FDH SIUVTm nl
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oranda to the last. His notes may
tell how disaster overtook the
balloon where in the three were
trying to fly across the pole. Then
came a terrible march across
churning icefields in bitter Arctic
cold.

Three they were for a time
Andree, Nils Striadberg and Knut
Frankel and then something
happened to Frankel. Perhaps
exhaustion overtook him. Per-
haps he fell through a hole in the
Ice into the green waters which
swallowed him.

It needs no diary to tell that
Andree and Strtndberg struggled
on. dragging with them their
heavy equipment which they dar-
ed sot rieerL for it meant life
and possibly rescue. They fin- -
ally came ta Aynice island, wnere
they died. '

.

Andree a notes may tell when
they arrived at White island and
may reveal how long they were
able to cling to life after their ar
rival. They may not have been
there long, because no proper
camp had been prepared. They
may have been too exhausted and
numbed.

Experts already have decided
that Strlndberg died first and
that Andree performed the last
burial rites for his comrade. Cer-
tainly the diary will not mention
Andree's death, but experts have
already decided how he died.

Along in that desolate waste of
ice, exhausted by exertion during
the long march to White island,
and bitten to the bone by life-d-e

stroying: winds wntcn bowled
down from the mountains of ice,
h finally braced himself In the
only sheltered niche he could find
and prepared to die.

Beside him was an oil stove with
which he still continued to tight
the cold, and beside him was his
carbine to keep polar bears away
from his well night helpless body.
Ho wrapped two of his notebooks
in a shirt and placed them next
to the skin of his back. He then
braced himself against the little
hill, his body protecting his re-
cords. He died like a hero, as
near a standing position as he
could maintain, battling to the
last against his certain fate.

Gandhi Refuses
To Make Peace

BOMBAY, India, Sept. 4.
(AP) Definite rejection by the
Mahatma Gandhi and his asso
ciates of proposals for peace in
Indian through cessation of the
civil disobedience campaign to-
day dashed the hopes of the
moderate envoys who had been
in conferences with the nation
alist loader for many weeks.

Valley and Siletz Purchase
Hearing Starts Before

I. C. C. Examiner

(Cantinned from page 1)
considered for many years. The
price named In the option, he
said, was approximately $2,000,--
009.

E. J. Fonlds, counsel for the
Southern Pacific, attempted to
show that price was too high but
Marsh said the chief engineer' of
the Oregon Electric had conduct
ed a survey and reported it was
a fair price.

W. P. Ellis, attorney for the
public service commission, sug
gested Joint ownership and oper-
ation. Marsh replied Joint own
ership would not be satisfactory
but joint operation might be.

W. H. Thomas, forest engineer,
testified there is more than five
billion feet of timber, mostly high
grade Douglas fir, available to
the Valley and SUets road. He
said that timber would "insure
the railroad an economlo lite
from 3 S to 4ft years."

The hearing will continue Fri
day.

rara KILLED

AS TBI CRASHES

SBATTLU, Sept. 4. (AP)
Cause of the train wreck today at
Index, Wash., which cost the life
of one engineer and serious in
jury to a fireman; will not be de
termined until the overturned loc
omotive is raised, Great Northern
officials here said tonight.

This had been delayed while
wrecking crews were clearing
tracks.

Arrival here of the westbound
Oriental Limited, the Empire
Builder and a mail train was de--
ayed until late this afternoon.

A broken coupling was believed
the reason why one engine of
train No. 28, Chicago bound,
broke loose on a curve near In-
dex and the second engine over

turned in a canyon. An express
car was demolished and two mail
cars were derailed. The last car
of seven hauled by the two en-

gines, a sleeper to Wenatchee,
Wash., carrying several passen
gers, was not derailed.

Engineer Homer G. Applegate
was pinned under the overturned
engine. His fireman, William J.
Lavinge was severelr scalded but
was expected to recover. Both are
of Seattle. The engineer and fire
man of the head engine and all
others on the train escaped in- -
Jury.

Los Angeles
Beginnings

Reenacted
LO 8ANGELES, Sept. 24.

(AP) Time rolled back 149 years
here tonight and La Ciudad de
Nuestra Senora la Reina de Los
Angeles was with a
fiesta at the plaza.

where Got. Felipe de Neve
stood and addressed the 46 citizens
of the little Spanish Tillage on
Sept. 4, 1871, Eugene Plummer,

native son and de
scendant of an early Spanish fam-
ily, stood tonight and
the speech made at the birth of
Los Angeles.

The padre who stood with Got.
Neve was represented at Plu tu
rner's side tn the person of Felipe
La Ties, a Franciscan father. Be-
fore them were gathered hundreds
In the garb of the seaoritas and
caballeros of 1781.

Mildred Cestello, also a descend
ant t an original settler, presid-
ed as queen of the fiesta.

The little town of the long name
has tTown under the Spanish,
Mexican. Bear and United State
flags to a big- - city with a mnch
shorter name, but at the plata
where recently "la paseo de Los
Angeles' with Its typical Spanish
atmosphere, was opened tonight
resembled the plasa of 1781.

Subscribers llvin- - as far as 10
miles from Salem receive the
Statesman the day of publication
by mail.
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COMDfQ SUNDAY
WARNER BAXTER

THE ARIZONA KILV
tho border's greatest ban-
dit will steal roar heart la
this great oat-do- or mono-
tone romance.

J. W. Chambers, Salem bus-
iness man, has a new poem which
he la reciting. Tt runs, "There,
there little corner lot., don't you
cry: you'll be a golf course by
and by."

e
Boy Scouting In the northwest

territory has made a splendid
growth the past year, and starts
the new scouting year with ex-

ceptionally fine . possibilities, ac-

cording to W. L. Heyward, re-
gional director who is In Salem
for a week or so from his head-
quarters in Seattle. Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and part of
Montana comprise the region to
which Heyward "administers."
At the present time there are ap-
proximately 88,000 Scouts in this
area.

FRENCH SUCCEED

STOP TO OilllS
(Continued from page 1)

hour rest in New York where
the Question Mark landed Tues-
day afternoon, but the French-
men waived half of it.

The total elapsed flying time
from Paris to Dallas, a distance
of approximately 67P0 miles was
48 hours IS seconds.
Big Demonstration
Blade on Landing

One hundred and fifty Texas
national guardsmen, some of
them mounted, and fifty police-
men could not hold back the
rush to the brilliant red plane.

Coata and Bellonte were lifted
fan the shoulders of a scrambling
masa ot men and there were
hundreds of uplifted hands.
They seemed untired and smiled
willingly.

Coste was lifted to a box and
cameras ground Industriously.
He lifted his helmet in greeting
to the throng.

The winners of the 825,000
Easterwood prise were escorted
with difficulty through the
throng to the field administra-
tion office where they responded
tovthe reception In a few words
over a nation wide- - radio hook
up.

Thousands Flee
Before Flames

In East London
LONDON, Sept. 4 (AP)

Two thousand persons fled from
tenement homes before flames
which broke out in Wrapping,
London east end district, tonight.
Three hundred firemen used ten
miles of hose in fighting the tire.

It was estimated tha blaze,
which started in a spice ware-
house, did damage of about

pounds, (about $5,000,-O00- .)

Panzran Faces
Gallows Today

LEAVENWORTH, Kas., Sept, 4
(AP) Carl Panzran. self ac-

cused slayer of 12 persons, con-
templated death less than 13
hours away, tonight while federal
officers tested the gallows on
which he will be hanged tomor-
row morning for the murder of
R. G. Warnke, civilian laundry
foreman at the United States pen-
itentiary hero June It. 1829.

KELLOGG WILLING
NEW YORK, Sept. 4 (AP)

The New York Times says tt
learned tonight Frank B. Kellogg
will accept a place on tho world
court bench If elected by the as
sembly of tho League of Nations
wnica meets at ueneva men
week.

HOLLYWOOD!

Home of Talkies
TODAY ad SATURDAY

Special Mickey Moose Mat-
inee Saturday 1:30 P. M.
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The Call
Board . .

y OLIVE M. DOAK

THE GRAND
Today Hoot Gibson in

""Trigger Tricks."
HOLLYWOOD

Today peorge Bancroft la
"Ladies Lore Brutes."

FOXELSINORE
Today Moran and Mack in

"Anybody's War."
Saturday Nancy Carroll in

"The Devil's Holiday."
BLIGH'S CAPITOL

Today Lupe Velez in "The
Storm.

1 DISEASE

F M E

SANTO DOMINGO, Sept. 4.
(AP) The specters of hunger
and disease following the tropical
hurricane confronted authorities
here this afternoon and calls were
issued for medcal supplies and
food.

The city Itself is still isolated
from the rest of the republic and
all estimates or casualties and ma-
terial damage over the country
are mere guesswork, since the
hurricane which struck the capi-
tal with such devastating fory yes
terday afternoon must hare
wreaked similar if not heavier
havoc in the interior.

There is no man or woman of
this city today who has not suf-
fered either bodily or materially
from the storm. Thousands of na-
tive houses were flattened and its
Inhabitants are without light and
water and a shortage of food also
is Imminent. Help is urgently
needed.

Judge Crater's
Disappearance

Planned, Word
- NEW TOBK,Sept. 4. (AP)
Evidence uncovered in the last few
days led official Investigators to-
day to the belief that Supreme
Court Jlstice Joseph Force Crater,
missing since August , deliberate-
ly dropped out of sight.

Police Commissioner Mnlrooney
disclosed that Joseph Mara, the
Justice's confidential attendant,
who is also missing now, told de-
tectives Judge Crater destroyed
some personal papers before he
left, told him he was going and
pledged him to secrecy.
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ON STAGS
FANCHON AND MARCO'S

"GEHS and GAI2G idea"
featuring:

1. Joe and JANE McKENNA.
Master and Mistress ot -5

L7,

15

Ceremonies
a. vmju cowan.

"Footsteps"
. NEK WONO

Chinese TJkelelo Xka
. KAXINB EVELYN

The Dancing Gem
8. JM FENJIAN

TJnlcycle Novelties
a. BKATRICB FRANKLIN

aad FLORENCE ASTELL
Songstreen Dno

7. . BUNKIST BEATJTXX9

Tefephoto transmitted from New York to Ban Francisco by Bell System show Etomdosno Cost be-tn- g
parked on the shoulder of crowd after laadiaf at Cnrtim field, Kew York. The French fiSem

. mad the hop from Paris to Now York te abeot mmro. Insert to oo-pO- ot sued suwlgmaav Maxrico
stoiumce. WAITRESSES WANTED HtArgo Dining room.


